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Masks at the ready….we are back in the community! 

This has been a difficult year for many of us and by now we are probably all very familiar with video meetings 

and catching up on the telephone.  The Speech and Language Therapy Service is very pleased to be moving to 

more face to face working so we can see children and young people again in clinics and settings across Liverpool 

and Sefton.  This will look a little different now as Covid is still with us, but we can’t wait to see you all again.  

The Therapists will all be wearing PPE throughout the sessions and we have clear face masks for when it’s really 

important you can see our mouths, such as for speech sound work.  Therapists who work in assessing eating and 

drinking may wear a little bit more PPE to ensure we protect you and ourselves as much as possible. 

 

 

We have had great success with digital working this year.  The unexpected outcome of the global pandemic has 

allowed us the opportunity to work digitally and see positive outcomes for our children and young people.  

Although digital therapy isn’t new to the NHS it has certainly been given a huge boost while face to face working 

was not possible.  Digital working is no doubt here to stay but we also recognise more than ever the immense 

value face to face working has 

The Royal College of Speech and Language Therapists has been celebrating its 75th anniversary in 2020 along 

with Speech and Language Therapists across the country.  What a year it has been for the profession in showing 

dedication, commitment, and creative flair at adapting assessment and therapy to work over a video platform.   
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“The unexpected outcome of the global pandemic has allowed us the opportunity 

to work digitally and see positive outcomes for our children and young people.” 

We will be sending out service information leaflets with our 

appointment letters to give you more information on things that you 

may need to think about when coming to see us.  We will continue to 

incorporate video appointments into our therapy plans and for those 

families who would still prefer video or phone appointments, these 

will be available. 

 



 

-  

  

Help the Royal College of Speech and Language 

Therapists evaluate and improve services 

The RCSLT has been concerned about how the pandemic may have affected people’s access to 

speech and language therapy. They want to hear from service users about their experiences, how 

they feel and what they think about the future.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Follow us on Twitter  
The Community Speech and Language Therapy service launched a 

twitter account earlier in the year.  We are sharing ideas for different 

activities during lockdown and over the Christmas holidays.  

Following us on twitter is a great way to get the latest information 

and to stay in touch.   

 

@AlderHeySLTLiv 

  
@AHHSLTSefton 

We would also like to hear about your stories and experiences with 

Speech and Language Therapy so don’t forget to post! 

 

 

The findings will help to make the case to governments 

across the United Kingdom for more speech and 

language therapy support, if and where it is identified 

as needed. The findings should also support our 

understanding of the impact of new ways of accessing 

speech and language therapy, and what people think 

about them. https://www.rcslt.org/learning/has-

coronavirus-affected-your-access-to-speech-and-

language-therapy  

 In a previous edition of this newsletter we told you that 2020 is the RCSLT’s 75th anniversary 

year; there were big plans for celebrating the speech and language therapy profession. 

However, due to Covid-19 there have been few opportunities to celebrate. If you have 

received Speech and Language Therapy and want to show your appreciation and help us to 

celebrate virtually go to social media and share your thoughts using the hashtag 

#SLTappreciation  
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A group of eight Speech and Language Therapists from the Liverpool 

Team pledged to run/walk/cycle 50km each, over the month of 

October! 

This was part of the Alder Hey #MillionMiles for Children’s Mental 

Health campaign.  

All together a grand total of £604 was raised. 

The team; Emma Dawes, Emma Burgess, Claire Ellison, June 

Farrelly, Karen McIver, Elle Redding, Ellen Swann and Shelia Tsao, 

would like to extend their sincere thanks to everyone who donated 

and provided moral support. 

7 out of 10 children and young people who experience a mental 

health condition have not had appropriate interventions at a 

sufficiently early age. Alder Hey’s ‘7 in 10 Appeal’ is aiming to raise 

£3 million to enhance inpatient and community mental health 

services at Alder Hey Children’s NHS Foundation Trust, enabling 

more children to access the treatment they need at the time they 

need it. 

Alder Hey’s aim is to achieve 1 million miles by 2022! 

If you wish to contribute your own miles, or just donate, you can do 

so here: https://alderheycharity.enthuse.com/cf/millionmiles-for-

children-s-mental-health 

 
 

Dates for your diary: 

December 2020 
‘Decembeard’ – Grow a beard to raise 
awareness of Bowel Cancer 
  

1st - National Christmas Tree Dressing Week 

2nd-7th National Grief Awareness month, if 

you want to know more or need support 

with your grief go to 

https://www.thegoodgrieftrust.org/ 

9th International Anti Corruption Day 

10th Word Human Rights Day 

11th Christmas Jumper Day 

18th Arabic Language Day 

18th International Migrants Day 

20th – January 5th Festival of Winter Walks 

25th Christmas Day 

26th Boxing Day 

 
 

January 2021 
January 1st New Year’s Day 
 
15th Martin Luther King Day  

18th Winnie the pooh day  

25th Burns Night 

26th Australia Day 

31st Bug Busting Day: Stamp out Head lice 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Speech and Language Therapy - Duty Line 

Don’t forget that if you ever have any questions regarding your child’s speech and language development, 

queries about a referral, or just want some more information about speech, language and communication you 

can call our duty line.  We have a dedicated Speech and Language Therapist for you to talk to each day between 

9 – 4.30, Mon – Fri. 

Call us on: 0151-295-3990 (Liverpool) O151 247 6109 / 6817 (Netherton) 01704 395884 (Southport) 

 

 

https://www.alderheycharity.org/millionmiles/
https://alderheycharity.enthuse.com/cf/millionmiles-for-children-s-mental-health
https://alderheycharity.enthuse.com/cf/millionmiles-for-children-s-mental-health
https://www.thegoodgrieftrust.org/


  

Every year, on the 22nd October, International Stammering Awareness Day (ISAD), Willy 

Russell Centre (WRC) clients and therapists work hard to raise awareness about stammering. 

Despite the pandemic, this year was no exception. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Throughout ISAD, the WRC’s child and adult clients raised awareness about stammering by wearing badges, 

putting up posters, sharing information, and giving short presentations to classmates and colleagues. WRC 

therapists took part in a series of Zoom-based events hosted by STAMMA (formerly British Stammering 

Association).  

The theme of the events was how to talk about stammering. One particularly important session, which was for 

therapists, focussed on how the language that we use can be either helpful or unhelpful for our clients. Another 

important session, which was co-hosted by a WRC therapist, was for parents of children who stammer.  The day 

was rounded off by ‘The Big Event’, which focussed on changing society’s attitude to stammering, through the 

language that is used (https://vimeo.com/472137718).    

During the course of ISAD, the Alder Hey communications department and Liverpool and Sefton 

SLT departments did a fantastic job of creating a twitter storm about stammering. Many thanks 

to all those involved 

 

 

This year’s events began in the run-up to 

International Stammering Awareness Day (ISAD) 

when a film, featuring artwork on display at the 

WRC, was widely shared on social media 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mp6_G76-JKg  

The fun continued on the evening before ISAD, with 

the adult therapy group’s regular weekly session. 

The group currently meets on line, so the members 

took the opportunity to invite friends, relatives, and 

colleagues to join the session.  

 Together, they watched a powerful TED TALK about embracing stammering 

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8J5RUvs2rZA&feature=youtu.be.)   Following this, the guests asked the 

group members everything they’d always wanted to know about stammering. 

 

https://vimeo.com/472137718
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mp6_G76-JKg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8J5RUvs2rZA&feature=youtu.be


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

‘Sabotage’ (creating opportunities for children 

to communicate)

We are often so good at reading our children and following their lead that we intuitively end up doing things 
for them before they even have a chance to communicate to us. Sometimes we carry out our routines and our 
children’s needs get met, but they have little opportunity to communicate. 

Sabotage strategies encourage children to communicate by setting up situations where they have to 
communicate in order to get something to happen. These strategies can be used by anyone in most situations 
that naturally occur throughout the day, or during motivating individual activities. 

It’s important to remember that communication is more than just words. Your child’s communication signals 
will depend on your child’s stage of communication.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Below are some examples of how you can use sabotage with your child:  

 Bit by bit. Give your child only a small amount of juice in their cup, or only one piece of cracker at a 
time or just a few puzzle pieces etc. Then wait. If they want more they will have to indicate in some 
way that that’s what they want. Remember your child may not use language to tell you that they want 
more, so as mentioned above look out for any communication signals– it may be eye contact, a 
reach/point, a sign or making a sound. Reinforce your child’s attempt by saying the word for them e.g. 
“more!”, and then respond straight away and give them more of the item. 

 Pause during an activity your child enjoys and wait for your child to communicate they want more e.g. 
sing nursery rhymes, blow some bubbles then put the lid back on. 

 Introduce toys/objects that are hard to operate so your child has to send a signal for help e.g. 
balloons, bubbles, jack in the box, or place motivating toys/snacks in plastic containers that are difficult 
to open. 

 Place something your child likes in sight but out of reach. This encourages your child to send a signal 
rather than getting it themselves without having to communicate. 

 Ready, Steady, Go! - Play “ready steady go” games with your child e.g. on the swings at the park or 
putting cars down a track. Say “ready, steady….” Then pause and wait for them to look at you, make a 
sound or say a word. Then say “go!” 

 Forget to help – using anything your child finds difficult. Pretend to forget to do something and wait 
for them to communicate they need help e.g. unopened crisps packet, screw top drink, unpeeled 
banana. 

Note: If your child becomes distressed during one of the activities, you may need to move on and come back 
to it later. The best time to try these strategies is when they are happy and relaxed. If your child is upset, tired 
or hungry it may be better to wait for another time.     

 

Stages of communication: 

 If your child is not speaking yet, looking, pulling, 
reaching/pointing and making a noise are all ways that 
they can send communication signals. 

If your child has started to say some single words, 
looking, reaching/pointing, making a noise or copying a 
word are all ways that they can send communication 
signals. 

The main purpose of sabotage is to provide your child 
with opportunities to communicate, not to pressure them 
to talk.  

 



 

 

  

 

ACTIVITIES!!!! 
 

Can you find these things while you are out for a walk? 

 

 Star 
 

 

 

 Holly 
 

 

 Robin 
 

 

 Wreath 

 
 Woolly Hat 

 

 Red Door 
 

 
 

 Father Christmas 
 

 

 Footprint 
 

 

 Decorations 

 
 

 Pinecone 

 

 Christmas Tree 

 

 Chimney 

 

 

If you have to stay in the house because of Covid -19 have a look what you 

can see out of the window or make your own scavenger hunt inside. 

 

 



  

 

Playing is the very best way for children to learn so make sure Father 

Christmas has lots of communication friendly toys on his list. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

A turn taking game – Games like Pop Up Pirate  are a great way for children to 
learn to take turns… and maybe even learn to cope with not being the winner.. 

a fantastic skill for school and life! 

Some children love to use their imaginations, uses the boxes from all those gifts 
to make anything from robot suits to castles. 

Get older children talking,  taking turns, listening asking questions and using 
reasoning skills with games like ‘Guess Who?’ and ‘Headbandz’ 

 

A click clack track, marble run or bubbles are great 

for teaching children to listen and wait. You can use 

it to create opportunities to use early words. Ready, 

steady….go! 

 

A book is great for children of all ages. Choose a book 

that is suitable for their stage of learning; talk about the 

pictures, read the words if your child can concentrate 

well enough, talk about the story. A nursery rhyme 

book – Even the youngest child can enjoy sharing a 

rhyme. It helps them to share attention, listen to the 

sounds in words and learn to love books. 

 

Role play toys – We love toys that help children 
pretend! Farms, tea sets, garages, doll’s houses. Watch 
what children are doing add words to what they are 
doing, it really helps them link the words with what 
they are seeing and doing 
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CHRISTMAS WORD SEARCH! 

We do love our word searches in Speech and Language so this time we have done a Christmas treat for you.  See if 

your child can name the pictures below and then find the words together.  It may difficult to find the word so try just 

finding the first letter.  

s a n t a w s l l e b 

p l v u s k t a e c a 

r c t r h o l l y r u 

o w o k m r v t k a b 

u p r e s e n t y c l 

t m v y f d p l r k e 

s t o c k i n g n e m 

n a m w o n s r b r e 

h t a e r w y c k l u 

 

Tree 

 

Wreath 

 

Present 

 

Santa 

 

Stocking 

 

Holly 

 

Bells  

 
 

Cracker 

 

Bauble  

 

Snowman  

 

Turkey 

 

Sprouts 

 
 

 

 When you have a found the words why not choose one or two and draw a picture. Tweet it to us at 

@AlderHeySLTLiv or @AHHSLTSefton  

 You may want to talk to your mum, dad or an adult about the words.  Try thinking of lots of other 

words you could use to describe them, e.g. what colour is a Christmas tree? What does a cracker do? 

What shape is a wreath?  How big is it?  What does it feel like?  What does it smell like? 

 Think of some more words that describe Christmas or winter in your house. 

 Charades is great at Christmas.  Act out what you do with the word, how it may behave, how you 

might feel. 

 Pictionary!  Try drawing the target word and take it in turns to guess each other’s. 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Colouring fun! 
 

Last issue we had some spooky Halloween pictures for you.  This time, it’s Christmas!  Your child 

may love to just take their time to colour the pictures or you may want to shape them in to an 

activity to support their speech, language and communication skills.  Depending what level your 

child’s communication is at you may want to try some of the ideas below.   If your child shows any 

signs of frustration then stop.  We want to keeps things fun! 

1) Supporting interaction and intentional communication – keep the crayons in your hand and encourage 

your child to request another colour by saying ‘more’, ‘crayon’, ‘colour’ etc.  If they are not yet saying 

words they may look at you and make eye contact, sign what they want, make a vocalisation, or pass you a 

symbol.  Remember, communication is sending a message so accept this if you child does it…you can then 

model the word back to them. 

 

2) Follow your child’s lead –be interested in what your child is doing by sitting in their listening space and 

colouring beside them.   

- If they make vocalisations and sounds you may want to start to copy these to show you are 

listening, and it lets them known what they have to say is important, even though it is not real 

words.    

- If your child is engaging in activities with you; saying words; or showing you things by pointing; try 

making additional comments.  For example if they say “cat” you could say “black cat”, “big cat”, 

“cat sit”, “soft cat” etc.   

- If your child’s words are not clear when they do say them don’t get them to correct.  Model the 

words back to them so they hear how it should be said. 

- It’s important to balance questions with comments to keep activities fun. Comment on the picture 4 

times before you are tempted to ask a question. 

-  

3) Attention and listening skills – You could try asking your child to colour certain parts of the picture e.g.  

“Colour the cat's hat”, “colour the big leaf” “colour the cat's foot ”. If they know their colours you may 

want to use this as well e.g. “colour a leaf red”. 

- Consider your child’s level of understanding when doing this activity.  You may need to use fewer 

words in your instructions so your child just hears the key words,  e.g. if you were looking at the cat 

picture you may have the crayons out so don’t need to say the word ‘colour’ and you would just say 

“eyes”, “nose” or point to what you what them to colour. 

-  

4) Developing understanding - use items from around the house (make sure your child is familiar with the 

objects and vocabulary) to do receptive language activities.  For example, “put the apple on a cat”, “put 

the spoon on the big leaf” etc. (words underlined indicate there would be a choice – your child would need 

to make the right choice between at least two other things e.g. apple or banana; big or little; spoon or 

fork).  

- It’s important to think about your child’s language level and make sure they know the vocabulary 

before doing this type of activity.  You may want to talk to your child’s teacher, nursery, or your 

child’s Speech and Language Therapist for advice. 



  



 

  





 

Any questions or comments regarding the information in this newsletter please get in contact with: 

Louise Simcock   louise.simcock@alderhey.nhs.uk 

Emma Dawes    emma.dawes@alderhey.nhs.uk 

June Farrelly    june.farrelly@alderhey.nhs.uk 

Our general admin contact email is: childrensslt@alderhey.nhs.uk 

Call us on:     0151-295-3990 

Write to us at: 

The Community Speech and Language Therapy Department 

1st Floor, Kilby House 

Digital Way 

Liverpool Innovations Park 

Liverpool 

L7 9NJ 

 

We would like to give special thanks to: 

 Dr Hilary Liddle and the team at the Willy Russell Centre for the contribution recognising 

International Stammering Awareness Day 

For more information call the WRC therapists directly on 0151 295 3858 or visit 

https://alderhey.nhs.uk/services/speech-and-language-therapy/willy-russell-centre 

 

 Jenny Allsop, Speech and Language Therapist, for creating the fantastic colouring pictures 
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